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~HIS is a title which I suppose will present some difficulty
to those who do not know to what I am referring. By

the term 'Brass' I mean a sepulchral effigy erected in a
church or other place of worship, which is carved in brass.
As a matter of fact these effigies are not entirely composed of
brass, but in the composition formerly used brass was one of
the chief ingredients. These brasses are in no way carved in
relief: they are not like statues or effigies of that kind. They
are simply flat pieces of brass carved into the requisite shape by
deep incised lines. These effigies are extremely valuable to
the antiquarian, as they give the best evidence of costumes of
various kinds that we possess. I am sure they will also
have some interest for everybody.

There is a very simple and inexpensive way of providing
yourself with mementoes of the more celebrated and interesting
brasses that you may come across; even if you do not wish
regularly to take up the pursuit in your leisure hours. This
is to take what are called' rubbings' of these effigies. To do
this you require two things-firstly something on which the
impression is to he left, secondly something to give the im
pression. The first necessary is paper, the second heel-ball.
The best sort of paper to get is what tradesmen call 'distempering

paper.' This is a plain white paper, quite wide enough for
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the purpose, and sold at the ~nexpensive price of one foot for
a penny. Heel-ball is a composition which seems to have been
made for our purpose. It is used by cobblers of all kinds,
and may be obtained from them, or better still from leather
sellers, at the price of one cake, about an inch square by a
quarter of an inch thick, for one halfpenny. This composition
is of three different kinds-' hard,' 'medium,' or 'soft.' It is
best to get the . medium' kind.

Being armed with these tools, it is next necessary to find
the brass, or I should suggest that it would be better to find
the brass first, in accordance with that excellent maxim' first
catch your hare, then cook him.' It is also necessary to obtain
leave from the rector, vicar, or some person concerned with
the church in question, which will not, we hope, be a difficult
matter.

Having now got through all preliminaries, we will sup
pose that we have arrived at the rubbing part of the business.
The paper must be placed evenly over the top of the brass,
which- must be cleaned from all dust and other rubbish. The
paper must then be weighted with footstools, books, or any
thing of the kind, at the four corners and the sides. You then
take the cake of heel-ball, and having first marked the out
lines of the brass, begin to rub it over the paper. Great care
must be taken not to move the paper while rubbing, or the
impression will be spoilt. It must be rubbed as black as
possible. You will then find that the lines carved in the brass
will be left white, and the rest will be black. Though your
first attempt may not be a success, there is no reason why you
should not succeed better the next time. Indeed, if only
ordinary care is taken, there is no reason why the first attempt
should not succeed.

It is extremely nnfortunate that there are few or no
brasses in Dorset or anywhere about Sherborne. In the
Abbey there are two floriated crosses of the 17th century and
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a modern brass of William Earl of Digby. But none of these
can be properly rubbed, for the carved lines in the first two
brasses are too faint and in the third they do not exist at all,
their place being taken by painted black lines.

But there is hardly another county in England so utterly
destitute of these interesting memorials of antiquity. There
will probably be at least one brass within easy distance of
your homes, especially if you happen to live in Surrey Norfolk
Lincolnshire or indeed anywhere on the east coast of England.

One of the hardest things in connection with the study
of brasses is to distinguish the various costumes of the differ
ent ages. The two most important styles of costume are the
11filitary and Er;clesiastieal. The ordinary civil costume can
usually be made out, but these two others present more
difficulty.

First let us consider the Military Oostumes. These fall
into six main periods, of which the first, known as the
, Surcoat' period, begins in 1066 and continues till about 1307.
It is a period in which nearly complete chain mail is worn.
The knight was arrayed in a 'hawberk,' or body armour of com
plete chain mail. The head, chin, and neck were covered with
a sort of hood of chain-mail, technically known as the' coiffe
de maille.' The gloves which were worn were known as
gauntlets and had no space for each finger, like the gloves
used for babies now-a-days. Armour worn on the legs were
called 'chausses,' terminating in the' sollerets •or shoes. Over
all this was worn the 'surcoat,' or coat of linen. The arms
which usually appear in brasses are the lance or the sword.
The shield at this period is ether small and flat (as in the
case of Sir John Dabernoun, Stoke Dabernon, Surrey). or
large and rounded to the body (as in the case of Sir Roger
de Trulllpington, Trumpington, Oambridgeshire). This shield
was usually emblazoned with the owner's arms, and it is

supposed that this portion of the brass was really coloured,
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as some traces of enamel exist in many cases, especially in
that of Sir John Dabernoun, the oldest brass in England.
The feet usually rested on a hound, or on one of those curious
beasts known as 'heraldic lions.' If the legs are crossed, it
signifies that the warrior has been a crusader. The spurs
worn at this period were known by the name of 'prick spurs,'
that is long sharp spurs without rowels. A large steel
'heaume' or tilting-helm completed the costume, the only
authority for which is the effigy of Sir Roger de Trumpington,
already referred to. Between 1307 and 1327 (Edward Il.)
we have a period of transition. during which small round
plates of steel were placed at the joints of the shoulder and
elbow, known as 'brassarts' and' vambraces' respectively.
This type of armour was succeeded by the partial introduction
of plate armour during the' Cyclas' period, which lasted from
1327 till 1350, the first part of the reign of Edward Ill.
The chief feature is the introduction of the 'cyclas,' a cuirass
of plate-mail worn over the 'hawberk.' The legs from the
knee downwards were invested with plate-mail known as
'jambs.' Portions of the arms on the outside are also invested
with plate-mail. A plain steel pointed helmet called the
, bascinet' takes the place of the' coiffe de maille,' with the
, heaume ' above it. The chain mail only remains on the inner
portions of the arms round the throat and neck and on the
thighs. Steel gauntlets, with places for each finger take the
place of the fingerless chain-mail gauntlets. The' rowel' type
of the spur takes the place of the' prickspur.' It is also to be
noted that the chain-mail now used is not formed of rings woven
together, but of rings overlapping one another and sewn
on to a leather back, much less strong than formerly. We
now arrive at the third or 'Camail' period, which lasted from
1350 to .1399, the latter part of the reign of Edward Ill. and
the reign of Richard Il. This is so-called from the ehain
mail 'camail,' or defence for the throat and neck. A leather
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'jllpon' is worn over the cuirass, and now it is that the
dagger' Misericorde' first appears, which was used for des
patching a fallen foe. 'Cuisses,' or thigh pieces of steel,
supersede the chain-mail thigh pieces of the' Cyclas ' period.
Chain-mail only appears now in the' camail,' at the arm
pits and beneath the cuirass. The fourth period lasted from
1399 to 1435, including the reigns of Henry IV, Henry V
and the first part of Henry VI, and is hence known as the
Lancastrian Period. We now come to the complete plate-mail
armour. The' bascinet' is not so pointed as before, and the
'camail' is superseded by a steel band known as the' gorget.'
The arm-pits, which the cuirass does not defend, are secured
by small round pieces of steel known as 'roundels.' The
lower portion of the body is defended by a series of steel
hoops, usually six in number known as 'taces.' From 1455
to 1485, the Yorkist Period, we have a gradual transition.
Our next is the fifth period, the early Tudor Period, from
1485 to 1550 including the reigns of Henry VII, Henry VIII
and part of that of Edward VI. In this period the armour
becomes much more elaborate. The chief differences are,
firstly, that the' taces' are strengthened by two large flaps of
steel known as 'tuilles,' which hung down in front of them,
secondly, that the form of the cuirass is altered and comes
to a point down the middle, the better to be able to turn
the stroke of an opponent. It is worth while noticing that the
'tabard,' a sort of short surcoat, emblazoned with the owner's
arms is now frequently worn. The last period is known as
the 'Elizabethan.' But here complete armour is not often
worn, the legs especially being generally undefended. The
Elizabethan Period begins in 1550, and goes on till 1680
the end of the reign of Charles II; about which time body
armour was finally relinquished. A knight in the armour

of the first period I have mentioned may be seen carved in
stone in Trent Church, near Sherborne. In the Abbey the
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effigies of the two Horseys illustrate the Complete Plate Mail

period and an effigy of J oIm Lewston and J oan his wife
illustrate the 'Elizabethan.'

We have now arrived at Ecclesiastical OOSt1t1nCS. These
may be divided into two classes, Processional and Eucharistic
Vestments. First, the Processional Vestments. The priest
is here adorned in a cape or long cl0ak, usually richly
embroidered, called the' cope.' A large hood of fur is usually
visible at the back of the neck, known as the 'almuce.'
Second, Eucharistic Vestments. The priest usually wears
an embroidered collar, known as the 'amice.' A sort of
coat with wide sleeves and ending in a point is also worn,
known as the' chasuble.' Underneath the chasuble appears
the stole. Beneath that is the 'alb,' a long white garment
embroidered at the wrists and at the hem. A sort of small
stole hangs over the left arm, known as the' maniple.' A
skull cap is often worn.

Inscriptions often present great difficulty, for they are
frequently in Ecclesiastical Latin and being full of technical
abbreviations are very hard to understand. However, by a
little ingenuity, you will be able to decipher most cf them.
Often some Latin verses are inscribed on the brass, of which
the following is a specimen :-

"Virginis atque dei tibi crucifixe redemptor
humani generis Xpe (Christe) memento mei."

A long sort of scroll usually projects from the month, bear
ing some such inscription as "Sit laus deo," or "Orate pro
anima," followed by the name as "Orate pro anima Roberti
Whalleyi." But these have often been torn up, because the
Reformers considered them to savonr of Popery. Very many
brasses were torn up during the Heformation, and scarcely
a tenth of those which were before the Reformation now
exist. A curious form of brass is sometimes found.
known as a 'palimpsest brass.' That is a brass originally old
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which some newer age has changed by carvmg a new face
and a new costume on the original. Thus you some
times find a knight of the 15th century adorned with the
ruff and peaked beard of the 17th.

Brasses were first made in the 13th century. The first
one of which we know the date is that of Sir John Dabernoun,
Stoke Dabernon, Surrey, made in 1277. There is a portion
of a brass in a church near Market Rasen, Lincolnshire,
believed to be still older: it is certainly 13th century.
Another old brass, for long believed to be the oldest in
England, is that of Sir Roger de Trumpington, in Trumpington
Church, near Cambridge the date of which is 1289. England
is the best country in Europe for brasses. There are between
3000 and 4000 still existing. In Scotland there are 6, in
Ireland 4. On the continent there are not nearly so many,
taking all the countries together, as there are in England
alone. The reason why brasses are so scarce in our part
of the country is because the metal was brought from Flanders,
and the cost of carriage was very great: stone too was easily
obtainable. Personally I can assure all that the study of
brasses is most interesting and instructive, and if any be led
by this eulogy in favour of them to take any interest in
the subject, I shall feel it has not been written in vain.

AES.
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SIR WALTER RALEIGH'S IMPERFECT DEED.

The following is a true copy of the copy of this deed and of
the note added to it by the Attorney-General, Sir Henry Hobarte,
as given in the Digby M.S. Folio referred to in the last number
of the Shirburnzim. The details of this deed were known neither
to Mr. S. R. Gardiner nor to Mr. Edmond Gosse, and it has pro
bably never been printed before, thought it is often referred to in
history.

Dorset Sherborne
20 January 45. Eliz. This Indenture made the twel1tyth day of

January in the ffyve and ffourtyth yeare of the raigne
of our Soveraigne Lady Elizabeth by the grace of
God of England ffrance and Ireland QueeneBetweene the hoble r B

Sr WaIt Raleghe of Den,endor of the faythe &c etwene the honour-
thone pte able Sr Waiter Raleigh of Sherborne Castle in the

County of Dorset Knight Lord Warden of the
Stanneryes in the Countyes of Devon and Corn

And.SrArthureThrog. wall Capten of her Maties Guarde and Governor of
morton Alex Brett h I I d f J f hAd S A hEsqr and Tho. Har. t e s an 0 ersey 0 t e one pte n r rt ure
riotts gent of thother ThroO'mortol1 of Paulersperv in the County of
pte 0 J

Northt Knighte Alexander Brett of Whitestaunton
in the County of Somerset Esquier and Thomas
Heryotts of London gent of the other pte
Witnesseth that for and in consideracon of the

The said. Sr WaIter naturalllove and affeccon wch the said Sr WaIter
foryenaturalllove&R I' h TT • h b h \" I RI' h"affeccon wch he bare a eIg n..mg t earet unto IV a ter a eIg lIlS
to. WaIt his sonne &sonne and heire apparante And that the Mannors
helre apparant And. . .
that ye pemisses her.landes tenemts and heredytamts of the SaId Sr
altermenconed..might Waiter Raleghe herafterin theis pnts menconed
remayne and dlseend .
in the n'!'me & blood. and specIfied shall and may for so longe tyme as
of the SaId. Br WaIter it shall please Almighty God remayne contynue be

and discend in the name and blood of the said
Sr Waiter Raleghe in suche manner and fourme as
hereafter in theis pnts is expressed and declared
and for the advancement of the said Waiter Ralegh
sonne and heire apparant of the said Sr Waiter
Ralegh knight and of other the Children wch ye
said Sr WaIter Ralegh Knight may hereafter have

It was Covenant.ed. & and of others of the name and blood of the saydagreed. yt the saId. Br .
WaIter &his heires& Sr \Valter Ralegh herafter named Yt IS nowe
evry other .pson. &therefore Covenanted grallnted and fullvaO'reed
psons & their helres "' 0

wch th~n stood. &by and betweene all the pties to theis pnts Inden-
~~~~~e~~'i~~er~:an~~tures And the said Sr Waiter Ralegh doth
in fee simple of &in Covenante promyse graunte and alYree for himself
the Castle &~lannor I' h . d . . 0 d .of lIS elres executors a nUl1Istrators an assIgnes to .
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and wth the said Sr Arthure Throgmorton Knight
Alexander Brett and Tho: Heryotts their and
every of their heires executors & administratorS by
theis pnts that he the said Sr WaIter Ralegh
knighte & his heires and all and every other pson
and psons and their heires wch now stand or be
seised of an estate of inherytaunce in ffee simple

Rherbarne NewJand of and in all and singler the Castell Lordshippes
CastJetawne Wattan & l\lannors of Shereborne Newland Castletowne
Whitfeild Yetminster nr t nrh' l' 'Id Y t . t C d 11 B hCaundell Bpp and" 0 ton vv ItleI e mIllS er aun e us opp
Upcerne and of & in and Upcerne and of and in the moyetie of the
the mayetie of the 1\1 r l' d h h d f dmannar of Pynfarrl 'anno of Pynlor wt t e appetenncs an 0 an
And !"f and in the in the moyetie of the mannor of Prymsley als
moyetw of the . . .
!Dannar of PrymsJey Pnmlsley wth thappetenncs In the Countyes of
~~tY:nc~~~~~e:r~~par-Dorset and Som'set or in eyther or any of them
Anrl of & in the And of and in the Mannor of Collyton Ralegh in
Mannar of Callytan h C t f DAd f d - 11RaJelgh in theCaunty t e oun y 0 evon n 0 an In a mesuags
of Devon Cottags houses buyldings Orchards gardens dove-

houses lands tenemts meadowes pastures feedings
Comons wayes wasts furse heath woods under
woods milles pondes waters fyshings freewarrens
parks chases fayres marketts toUes Courts Leetes
lawe Courts and viewe of franck pledge profytts
and pquisitts of courtes Wayfes Strayes heriotts
advowsons donacons pntacons disposicons and
rights of p'ronage Rentes Rivercons service fraun
chises privilegs and heredytaments whatsoever wth
all and singler rights members incydents and
appetenncs unto the said severall Castell Lord
shippes Mannors and to every of them belonginge
or appteyninge or to or wth the said Castle Lord
shippes l\Ianno"S or any of them as pte pcell or
member of them or any of them belonginge or
used occupyed and enioyed seytuate lyinge and
beinge arysinge happeninge or renewinge within
the Mannors townes feildes p'ishes hamletts hun
dreds lymitts or pecincts of Sherborne Newland
Castletowne Wotten Whitfeild Yetminster Caun
dell Bushopp Upcerne Lyllington Stokebridge
and Prymsley als Primisley and Colliton Raleigh

And of & in the wood or in or wthin any of them and of and in the
and Landes called dId d H b \V d dHonycambe wood & WOO e and an es calle onnycom e 00 an
~~.~~nYJea"e cant 60 Thornyleaze conteyninge by estimacon threscore

acres or thereabouts bee yt more or lesse and of
and in all and singler wastes wastlands water
courses fyshings Royaltyes service priviledgs
Jurisdiccons and pehemynencs of hawkinge and
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huntinge warrens parks and heredytaments unto
the said Castle Lordshipps Mannors and pemisses

Th~is words next fol- or unto any of them or unto any pte or peel! of
lawIng are omytted .
wherupon .the, deed them or of any of them In any wyse belonginge or
was made lmp.fect appteynino- or wth or wthin them or any of them
(A) That ye SMd Sr' "
Watter should stand used occupyed or enioyed (A) to the uses intents
& be seized purposes and behoofes in theis pnts specyfied
'£0 th~ uses hereafter menconed and declared and to no other uscThat IS to say , .

llltente purpose or behoof That IS to say of and
in all and singler the said Castle Lordshipps

To theuse of y~ s,,;id l\lannors landes tenemts libtyes ffraunchises pri
Sr Wal~erfor hlshfe vileo-es and heredytaments To the use andwthoutlmpeachmtof". .
wast and after his behoof of the saId Sr Waiter Raleghe Kmghte for
death terme of his naturall lyfe wthout ympeachement of
To ye use of WaIter aine manner of waste and after the death of the
his sonne &the heires said sr vValter Raleo-h To the use and behoof of
m"les of his body law· h 'd \IT 1 R I" h d h .fully to be begotten t e sal ,vater a eg sonne an elre apparante

of the said sr WaIter Ralegh knight and of the
And for defalt &c heires males of his body lawfully to be begottenTo the use of ye
second sonne of ye And for default of suche yssue To the use and
bodyofyesaidSrWa: behoof of the second sonne of the body of theRa' to be begotten & .,
to ye heires males of sayd sr \Valter Ralelgh kmght to be begotten and
~~n~~~~n~ft~U~~ ~:: to the heires males of the body of such second
gotten sonne lawfully to be begotten And for default of

And for defalt h T h f f h h' dTo ye use of ye 3rd sue e yssue 0 t e use and behoo 0 t e 1. H

sonneutsupa sonne of the body of the sayd Sr WaIter Ralegh
Knight to bee begotten and to the heires males of

And for defalte the body of suche third sonne lawfully to be
To ye uSe of ye 4th begotten And for default of suche yssue To the
sonne ut supa use and behoof of the fourth sonne of the body of

the sayd Sr Waiter Ralegh knight to be begotten
and to the heires males of the body of such fourth

And for defalte sonne lawfully to be beg'otten And for defauIt of
To ye use of ye 5th suche yssue To the use and behoof of the fifte
sonne ut supa sonne of the body of the sayd Sr \Valter Ralegh

knight to be begotten and to the heires males of
the body of suche fifte sonne lawfully to be

And for defalte &c begotten And for default of such yssue the
The Remayndrthere. Remaynder thereof To the use of every other of
of to the use of evy h fIb d f h d Sr \IT Iother of ye sonnes of t e sonnes 0 t le 0 y 0 t e say IV a ter
ye body ye said Sr Raleo-h knio-ht to be beo-otten as everyone of
W R to be be~otten h " h Ib"· ..", f ' Iaccordinge to theire t em s a e In senlOntle 0 age successIVe y
,sevan ages succeSs- accordino-e to their several! ages one after the
Ivelyone afteranother b. .
& the heires males of other and to the helres males of every of their
evy &c bodyes lawfully to he begotten successively And

And for defalte &c for default of suche vssue the Remainder thereof
the remayndr there- T h d b h' f f h h' I f thof to ye use of ye 0 t e use an e 00 0 t e elres rna es 0 e
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heires males of ye body of the said Sr Waiter Ralegh knia-htbegottenbody of ye said Sr /j

WR to be beg-otten or to be begotten And for default of such yssue
And for defalte &0 To the use and behoof of the daughters of theto the use of ye . ..

daugnters of ye said saId sr Waiter Ralegh kmght of hIS body to be
Sr WR of his body to b d f I h' f h . b d I f 11be begotten & 01 ye egotten an 0 t le eues 0 t elr 0 yes aw u y
heires of their bodyes to be bea-otten And for default of such yssue
&0 /j

And for defalt &0 To the use and behoof of sr Carewe Rawlegh
tothe~seol Br Car. knia-ht and to the heires males of his body law-Hawlelghe & to ye /j

heiresmales of &0 fully begotten and to be begotten And for default
And for defaIt &0 fiT th d b h f f thto the useof ye right 0 sue le yssue 0 e use an e 00 0 e

heires of ye said Sir right heires of the said Sr Waiter Ralegh knight
W R forever for ever Provided always and it is nevertheles

further Covennted graunted considered and fully
agreed by and betweene all the sayd partyes and it
is the intent and true meaninge of all the sayd

Power ~f revooaoon partves that if the sayd Sr Waiter Raleia-h knia-htatt ye Will and plea- - . " /j

snre of ye said Br shall at any tyme or tymes herafter rntend and
Wal~cr eyther ~y shalbe mynded and willing to revoke adnullwrytlOg under hiS
h~nd and seale or by frustrate and make voyde all the use uses estate
Will and estats in and by theis pnts lymitted and ap-

poynted or eyther or any of them of and in the
s'lyd Castle 1\Iannors landes tenements and here
dytaments or of eyther or any of them or of and
in any pte or peell of them or any of them and
shall by his wryting indented or by any other his
wryting subserybed or indorsed wth his name wch
name shalbe wrytten wth his hand and weh
wrytinge shalbe sealed with his Seale in the pre
sence of two psons Or by his last will and testa
ment in wryting subscribed wth his Ilame wch
name shalbe wrytten wth his hand and weh testa
IlIent shalbe sealed wth his scale signifye and
declare suche his intencon and mynde therein
and shall by suche his wryting or last will revoke
frustrate and make voyde All the use uses estate
and estats in and by theis pnts Iymitted and ap
poynted or eyther or any of them of and in the
said Castle 1\Iannors landes tenemts and heredy
taments Or of and in eyther or any of them or of
and in eyther or any parte or pcell of them eyther
or any of them that then and from theneefourth

~~~aato~~o~ss:f~~~s~fd All and every suehe use uses estate and estats in
all and evysuch uses and by theis pnts lymitted and appo\'nted or suche
and cstat.s in & by . f 1 I . 11 f Itheis pnt. Iymytted or so many 0 t lem or sue 1 pie or pee 0 t Jem
whereupon any such eyther or any of them whereof any such wntinO'e
wryting of revocacon I '11 d . ," f '. /j.halbe hadd or ast \\'J of Revocacon a mlttrnge rustratmge

and making voyde shalbe hadd or made as afore-
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.hallymedyatlyeease said shall ymed)'atI)' from thencefourth cease
and determyn

determyn and be utterly voyde to all construccons
and purposes any thinge in theis pnts to the con
trary in any wyse notwthstandinge And also that

And that then & from then & from thencefourth the said Sr WaIter
~heneefourth ye said Raleo-h and his heires and all and ever}' other
Br Waiter R & every '"
other pson weh shall pson and psons \vch shall then stand and be seised
~heu stand & be f I h II d db' d h fseized of ye same 0 t le same s a stan an e seize t ereo
shall stand and be To the use of the said Sr vValter Ralegh hisseIzed therof to the.. .
use of ye said Br W helres assIgnes forevermore In Wltnesse
his heires & assgns whereof the pties abovesaid to theis pnte Inden-
for evPT . h d d I . htures theIr .an es an sea es mterc angably have

sett yevven the day month and yeare first above
wrytten

Sealed and delyvered the XIIth day of Aprill
next after the date within wrytten in ye pnce of us
herunder wrytten

Ro: Crosse Duke Brooke
Edw: Parham J o. Dodridg
Law. Kemys Jo. Shelbery

S~~WaIter Raleghs impfect deed of Covennts in
tended for ye raysing of uses to ye benefytt of his
sonne but fayling in yt for want of theis wordes
that ye owner Sr WaIter Raleigh should stand and
be seized &c And so all came to ye Crowne

Hen: Hobarte
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lltt 1t111llttlciam.

ON THURSDAY, MARCH 12th, 18<)6.

AT EASTBOUR~E.

GUY LE FLEMING BADDELEY.

193

Son of Colonel Baddeley, R."l., Cawnpore. India.

AGED 14.

ON COnTOX DOWN.

Hard by beneath me lies that ancient spot,

All overgrown with verdant moss and flO\\"ers,

\Vhere erst the far renowned Camelot

Shot up to heaven fair palaces and towers.

Blit there no knightly stern procession now

:\Ioves to fair music through those haunts of old;

Instead, around the stately fir trees bow

Sheep make the daisied battlements their fold.

Thus hath time's legion with destructive hand,
Left but a fable filled ,\'ith many a doubt

To tell how mythic ..l,rthur ruled the land,

By his Round Table with its warriors stout.

Ay, all as 'neath a wizard's wand hath fled,

Vanquished by ages and the spoiler's tread:
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FOOTBALL.

THREE-COCK HOUSE MATCH.

[APRIL,

ThE' three-cock of 1896 will be remembered by those who
witnessed it as a game of surpassing interest, owing to the good

conditions of ground and weather and the excellence of form

displayed by both sides.
The chief feature of the game was the strong tackling.

Feinting was useless, as no mistake was made when an opponent

had thp, ball; one took the head, another the heels, while others
were at hand to occupy the intermediate positions.

Punctually at 3 o'clock Legge kicked off, the School House
defending the town goal. Martin returned the ball into touch
and shortly afterwards the game settled down in the School XXV.

Dyke and Lee-Warner worked the scrum very well and gave the
three-quarters some good opportunities, of which Jenkins mi. and
Pick made good use. The defence of the School was so good
that nothing was scored. Partridge did some invaluable work at

this perIod of the game. The School House did most of the
attacking, the forwards being weIl led by Moberly and Legge.
while on the side of School Chichester kept his forwards well

together and did a lot of hard work. Relief was brought to the

defenders time after time by the smart play of Crawford and
Winch.

From a line out close to the goal line l\Ioberly got possession

and promptly touching down, scored the first point for the
School House. Temperley's kick at goal went wide of the mark.

When the ball was restarted the School made great exertions and
were rewarded; for Winch, following up his kick and again
getting possession of the ball on the touch line after a poor return

by Kemp, threw out from touch to Crawford, who had little

difficulty in running straight in from near the half-way flag. This
try was the result of some very neat and quick work. The attempt
at goal was a failure. At half-time the score stood at one try all.
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On resuming, the School House dashed offand began attacking
furiously. Their attempts were frustrated by some rather wild

passing and the determined defence of the School. The most
successful effort was made by Pick, who after a strong run was
splendidly collared by Partridge within a few yards of the goal
line. Crawford on many occasions looked very dangerous, but
never got quite clear away.

After some time the play steadied down and by some good
passing Temperley got possession of the ball, which he in turn
transferred at the right moment to Parsons, enabling him to s·::ore.

Temperley took the kick and was successful. The rest of the

game was of an even character, neither side being able to claim
advantage for long. Legge, backed up by others, got clear away
on one occasion and was only prevented from scoring by being
overtaken by Crawford.

Dyke and Lee Warner at half played very well; while Sopper,

though out-classed played a good defensive game. Crawford, on
his form that day, was the best three-quarter on either side.
Winch played with great judgment and was continually to the

fore. Mobedy, Legge, Chichester, Prichard, Hay and Johnstone

were the most conspicuous of the forwards. Both the full backs
tackled well, but would have done better to have kicked more.

School House-Back, Kemp; three-quarters, M. Parsons, A. C.

Temperley, J. V. Jenkins, B. Pick; half-backs, O. M. Dyke
(capt.), A. Lee-Warner; forwards, A. H. l\Ioberly, R. G. Legge,

C. St. C. Ransford, C. Ford, G. W. Hay, Ensor, Sunderland,

Wilson.

School-Back, L. Partridge; three-quarters, A. J. Crawford,
1. G. Winch (capt.), T. 1'11. Cross, C. Martin; half-backs, Sopper,
Cross, mi.; forwards, A. R. Chichester, H. F. l\Ietcalfe, W. O.
Prichard, Johnstone, Shaw, Stanger-Leathes ma., 'Varren ma.,

Fletcher ma.
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CADET CORPS NOTES.

[APRIL,

On Feb. 8th a sham fight took place on Lcweston farm,
between the two half companies. The general idea was that a
force was advancing on Sherborne from the South, part of its
advanced guard being the right-half company under CoI.-Sergt.
de Rougemont, who had orders to drive in any force he met and
if possible to occupy the ridge lying to the south of Sherborne.
between the Dorchester road and Honeycombe Tout; the left-half
company, under Sergt. Temperley, were told to hold the ridge at
all costs. After some interesting and instructive hedge fighting
the' cease fire' sounded, and as it was then found that No. 2
section under Corp. Prichard had out-manceuvred the commander
on the right flank of the defenders. the umpires gave their

decision in favour of the attacking force.

On March 20th a sham fight took place, by the kind invita
tion of Mr. Digby in the park; the Town Corps, G Co. of the
1st V.B. D.R., defending Sherborne and the Cadet Corps attacking.
The fighting was inconclusive, and as seems very often to happen,
the umpires not numerous enough to be able to estimate sufficiently
accurately the effect of attacks delivered on a rather extended

front.

On March 25th we went to Aldershot and formed part of
the 3rd Provisional Battalion of Public School Cadet Corps in a
sham fight round the Pyestock Woods. We started this year at 8.25
by special train and reached Farnborough at 10.30 from where we
marched with our own band (some Schools seem to hire for the
occasion) to the Queen's, Parade Ground where we fell into our place
in the Battalion commanded by Major Hoare of the Haileybury
Corps. After waiting some time and being inspected by the Duke of
Connaught we were marched off ' to face the music.' After being
shuffled about to some extent by an apparently undecided C.O. we
extended and advanced by alternate rushes of half companies over
some very rough ground with ditches and swamps and scattered
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gorse bushes. having the satisfaction of seeing the bonnets of the

Seaforths retire quickly before our rapid advance. lVleanwhile the
other Schools were fighting their way through woods and cover
and when the canal put a stop to our advance we found ourselves
within a few ya.rds of the enemy's batteries and the 'cease fire'

sounded. We then retraced our steps and marched two miles or
more baek to Cove Plateau where the March Past was to take

place. Immediately after this we had to hurry off to Farnborough
station to catch our special back at 3.55 and arrived at Sherborne

after a very good day at about 6 o'clock. Looking back on the
day as a whole, the Corps may be congratulated on the way it
acquitted itself; no one fell out, the drill was excellent and the

fire-discipline distinctly good. The section-commanders had
their men well in hand and controlled their advance and volleys
with accuracy and care. Sections 3 and 2 were specially steady,
the former advancing very well and steadily over the broken

ground. Since the Field Day the Duke of Connaught has issued
an order expressing his appreciation of the manner in which the
various Cadet Corps manoeuvred and at the risk of appearing
egoistical we feel that his Royal Highness' praise is not wholly

undeserved by the Sherborne Company.

GYMNASIUM HOUSE CUP.

This competitIOn took place on April 6th, all the houses
sending in teams. It was generally thought quite an open thing
and though Hodgson's won the cup their men were not conspicu
ously better than anyone else. Perhaps the standard showed
some falling off, but as almost all the competitors wiII be here

next year gymnastics need not yet be considered a waning interest
in the School. It is a good thing that eighteen gymnasts should

be willing to face the good-natured laughter which the spectators

at these contests always bestow upon painful inefficiency. No
one however accomplished a straight-arm balance and the
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gymnasts of the school must make greater efforts to strengthen
the abdominal muscles if they are to shew to advantage. The
following are the marks:

I. Hodgson's. TotaI168!.

Crawford 66, Winch 53!, Rulbert 4-9..

2. School House. Total '4-5 (289!+ 2).
Dyke 55!, Lee-Warner S7"!' Upjohn 62!, Gamier 4-3,
Dammers 37!, Dean 33i.

3. Blanch's. Total 132!.
Stanger-Leathes 4-9, Mulligan 53i, Whadcoat 30 •

4-. Wl'ld11lan'S and Day Boys. Total 128.

Jones 4-S!, McEnery 38, Martin H!'

5. Wilson's. Total I27!·
Kelway 70, Williams mi. 27, Eglington 30t·

SCHOOL NEWS.

The Annual Commemoration Day and Unveiling of the
Harper Memorial Window have been fixed for Wednesday, June
24-. The special preacher will be the Rev. T. D. Bernard, Canon
and Chancellor of Wells.

On Saturday April 11th at the L.A.C. Grounds, Stamford
Bridge, O. M. Dyke (a) ran a dead heat for first place in the Public
School Mile with R. Elliott of Giggleswick. The time was
4-.4-2!. We beg to congratulate him on his performance.

On Monday March 30th a Confirmation was held III the
Chapel by the Lord Bishop of Salisbury.

The Headmaster's Latin Verse Prize has been awarded to
A. Lee-Warner (a).
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We congratulate l\Ir. Hodgson on the birth of a son.

The Fives Competitions have been decided as follows :

Junior Singles-J. G. Jeudwine (f)·
Senior Singles-H. F. Whinney (f).

Junior Doubles-H. V. Fletcher (f). H. E. Large (b).
Senior Doubles-H. F. Whinney (f). T. Falconer (a).

In the House Fives Competition, for the new Challenge
Cup presented by the Head Master, the following were the
results.

First Round.

Blanch's (H. E. and C. F. Stanger-Leathes) beat Wildman's

and Day Boys (IVI. Douglas, R. T. McEnery.)

Hodgson's (H. F. Whinney, 1. G. Winch) beat School

House A (A. Lee-Warner, F. Kemp.)

Wilson's (L. Partridge, P. EgIinton) beat School House B

(0. 1\1. Dyke, A. H. Moberly.)

Second Round.

Wilson's beat Blanch's

Hodgson's a bye.

Final.

Hodgson's beat Wilson's

The Steeplechase was run on Saturday, l\Iarch 28th, with tlte

following results: Senior: O. 1\1. Dyke (a), A. R. Chichester Cb),
H. F. Pinckney (f); Junior: R. F. Williams, A. Wood,

F. l\Iaser (a).
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The House Point-to-Point was run on Saturday, April 4th.
The course started from Windmill Hill near Sandford areas and
the final was in the field below the Dymore Butts, close to the
1\lt. of Olives. Dyke (School House) was the first to arrive,
followed at some distance by Chichester. (Blanch's), Dammers
(School House) was third.The cup was won by the School House j

the order being-School House, Blanch's, Hodgson's, Day Boys,
Wilsori's.

The Mile was run on Monday, April 11th. O. 1\1. Dyke (a)

was first, A. R. Chichester (b) second, and G. M. Dammers (a)
third. The time was 4- min. 59 secs.

O. S. CHRONICLE.

Early next term will be published by Mr. Bennett the whole
of the School songs with music at the price of three shillings and
sixpence. Included in the volume is Mr. Rhoades' new cricket song
for which Shirburnians have to thank him heartily. Perhaps still
more gratitude is due to Mr. Parker who has found time in the
midst of his laborious life in London to write new tunes and
revise old ones for this book and produce a work full of attraction
to all true Shirburnians. We hope all old boys and present
ones will make a point of finding out the excellences of the
book for themselves.

We regret much to announce that the Rev. C. C. Tancock,
0.5. has been compelled by ill-health to resign the Head
mastership of Rossall. Mr. Tancock was a house master at
Charterhouse for some years (1867-1886) and since 1886 has
filled the above important position with great success. The
school advanced in prosperity under his headmastership
although he had the difficult task of following a man like Dr.
James. \Ne beg to tender our deep sympathy to him and
also to Mrs. Tancock, and to express our hopes of a quick

recovery.
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COR RESPONDENCE.
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DEAR SIR,

Could not a collected edition of Tennyson's works be introduced into the
library? It is, I think, a great pity that such a fine library as ours should be
without such a thing. At present we only possess a few volumes containing
scattered portions of his works (many of them illustrated by would-be

humorous artists). I see there is a suggestion to that effect in the Suggestion
Book, but the authorities seem either to have disregarded it or not to have
noticed it. Should they continue to do so I make an ardent appeal to all
lovers of this great English Poet to come forward and present a complete

copy to the library, and thus save it from the shame of having to plead guilty

to the charge of not owning such a book.

I remain, yours etc.,

A FERVENT ADMIRER OF THE LATE LAUREATE.

DEAR SIR,

Might I suggest that the Upper School Modern emigrate to a new class
room next term. At present they are in possession of a small room, so dark that
the gas has often to be kept alight all day, besides being awfully stuffy. The
Modern Upper Vth, although high up in the School, have to put up with the

worst classroom which is scandalous. Every form below it has a better room.

Hoping this will catch the eye of the authorities,

Yours truly,
AVERNUS.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Could there not be some new method in the matter of getting Fives
Courts? At present the small boys in the School House take all the best

courts long before breakfast, and don't give fellows in the Out Houses a
chance of getting one of the best courts, unless they care to get up at about

6.30. If, however, a rule was made that no one could put his name up for a
court until Il o'clock, it would give both School House and Out House

fellows an equal chance of getting a good court.
And could it not be also arranged that members of the XV., XI. and VI.

might have the first pick of the courts; as it is, the smallest and worst

players usually occupy the best courts.

Yours truly,
P+W',
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DEAR SIR.
May I suggest that in future the Open Gymnasium Competition should

be held before the Aldershot Competition? Of course. often two fellows are
clearly superior to the rest; but I am told that, to say the least of it, the Open
Competition wiII be a close one this year, and it would be far more satisfactory
to be absolutely certain that the School is represented by the best it has.

Yours truly,

R.L.Y.

DEAR SIR,
I was very glad to see in your last number that two correspondents were

suggesting methods of being able to go to Camp. Might I suggest a still
simpler one, namely, to take half a week from the Easter holidays and add
half a week to the Summer holidays. It would be a great thing if we could
go to Camp this year and I am sure a great many fellows would go. Might I
call the attention of the authorities to this matter, for to make a good show
up at Camp is one of the very best advertisements a school can possibly have.

Yours truly,

CADET CORPS.

DEAR SIR,

Could not some alteration be made in the present arrangement of Terms,
which would enable us to go to the Public Schools' Camp at Aldershot in the
beginning of next August? It is most important that we should be represented

there thIS summer, as an absence during two consecutive years would
undoubtedly cause us to be entirely lost sight of. By writing early, as I am
glad to see others have done, I trust this matter wiII be attended to.

Yours truly,

FIRE DISCIPLINE.

DEAR SIR,

I should like to preface my remarks by saying that I am a keen supporter
of the Corps in everything that concerns it. I see by the Corps Accounts
published at Christmas the shooting expenses, together with the new rifles,

came to £In last year! The rifles cost £45 and the shooting expenses were
£66. Now I am not saying a word against the encouragement of shooting
which is, as everybody knows. a most important thing; but surely those who
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do shoot should bear some of the cost of it. Granted that the VIII.
represent the Corps (though more than half of the Corps do not shoot) it

does not necessarily contain the best shots in the School. It is far different
with the XI., everybody in the School but about twenty fellows play cricket.
Yet every cadet contributes one-third of his subscription to pay for the VIII.
while, though the XI. represents the School as much at least and I think
more than the VIII., nobody subscribes one farthing to their rather heavy
expenses-cricket lunches, journeys, bats, &c. And as to the rifles I have
talked to many old public school boys on the subject, one being a winner of

the Spencer Cup, and they all say they know of no school where the malch
rifles are provided at the expense of the Corps. To bring in the comparison

of the XI. once more, if a fellow wants a bat he has to buy one, and so at
most public schools if a fellow wants a match rifle he has to buy one. If the
VIII. pay partly for their pleasure, if it was only for their journey to Bisley,
the majority ofthe corps would gain. Last year sham fights Cost the corps £27
(including Aldershot, which we paid ourselves). Exercise in the field is
at least as important as shooting, yet at times we are told we cannot afford to
go to sham fights and field days: in other words that the shooting expenses

have drained the resources of the Corps and there is nothing left out of our

heavy subscriptions to pay for a field day. In conclusion I reiterate that I
say no word against VIII., which has been a credit to the School, but I wish
to protest against the large amount of money used for shooting expenses and
I have contrasted the position of a fellow in the VIII. with that of a fellow in
the XI., much to the disadvantage (financially) of the latter.

Yours truly,

No. 3 SECTION.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A FERVENT ADMIRER OF THE LAUREATE.-I think you have rather exagger

ated the true state of affairs. Again I do not quite understand what you
mean by • would-be humorous artists.' I believe everything Tennyson
wrote is in the Library, if not in one volume. At the same time I quite
agree with you that a book containing all his works should be placed in

our Poet's Corner.
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P + \V 2 .-1 have made inquiries and find that the School House fellows are

not the offenders. A very simple way out of the difficulty would be the

exercise of some discretion on the part of the Games Committee. Of
course, it is all nonsense about getting up at 6.30, and the point need not

be discussed. Let the readers of the' Shirburnian ' picture to themselves
the surging throng around the Fives Board at I I o'clock if P+ \V2'S
suggestion was acted upon.

AVERNUS.-You seem to forget that the classroom which you now occupy

was the one in which for so many years Dr. Harper and after him Canon
Young took the VIth form when Sherborne Scholarship was at its best.

1 may add that there is not another class-room for you to go to.

The Editor begs to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the

foHowing:- Veclensian, Blundellian, Reptonian, Allrynzim, Bradfield

College Magazim, Burian, St. Edward's School Chronz'cte, Epsomian,

Fdstedian, Lancing College l'"fagazine, Lorettonian, lI:farlbunim,

Ousel, Wellingtonian, Tonbridgian, Dovorian, Uppingham Scho~l

ilfagazine, Pauline.

School House (a); Blanch's Cb); Wilson's (c); Wildman's

(d); Hodgson's (f).
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